REGISTRATION

The registration form may be submitted from the 21st September 2015, including the following documentation:
- registration form appropriately filled (download by internet);
- 1 passport size photo;
- 1 photocopy of a valid identity card;
- authenticated copy of the Degree;
- for clergy and religious a letter of permission from religious superior.

SCHOLARSHIP

For the academic year 2015/2016 it is intended to assign scholarships destined to encourage and rationalize the presence of meritorious and competent students in the university area. The scholarships will be assigned based on the merit and needs to the students, who may find detailed information about it in the Rector’s Office.

BALBULUS FOUNDATION

"ABATE NOTKER WOLF" SCHOLARSHIP
2015-2016

The “Abate Notker Wolf” scholarship will be assigned based on merit and needs to a Benedictine student, who may request detailed information in the Rector’s Office.

MOTHER'S DEGREE IN LITURGICAL MUSIC

The aim of this Master level University degree (II level) is to contribute to the instruction of professional musicians, persons responsible for liturgical music and also students of music, who are interested in liturgical music and in the artistic field of music (historical - musical - logical - analytical - theological).

A profound study of the specific competences of musicians (singers, instrumentalists, choir directors, organists, masters of ceremonies, concert planners, musicological researchers, art professors) is under taken in order to understand and analyze the “liturgical minis- try” of music with a knowledge, which let us accomplish the treasures of the sacred music with professionalism, competence and dignity.

ACADEMIC SECRETARY OFFICE’S TIMETABLE

The Academic Secretary Office is open on school days, from Monday to Friday, from 9 am until 12 pm and from 3.15 pm until 5.15 pm. It is closed on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons and on Saturday.

MORE INFORMATION

Pontificio Ateneo S. Anselmo
Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta, 5 00153 Roma - Italia
• T: +39 06 57 91 410
• F: +39 06 57 91 409
• E-mail: pilpresidepique@gmail.com
• Web: www.anselmianum.com

Pontificio Istituto di Musica Sacra
PONTIFICIO ISTITUTO LITURGICO ROMA
2015-2016 Master’s Degree (II level)

MORE INFORMATION

Pontificio Ateneo S. Anselmo
Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta, 5 00153 Roma - Italia
• T: +39 06 57 91 410
• F: +39 06 57 91 409
• E-mail: pilpresidepique@gmail.com
• Web: www.anselmianum.com

Pontificio Consiglio della Cultura
della Congregazione del Culto Divino e Disciplina dei Sacramenti

and with the collaboration of the
Pontificio Istituto di Musica Sacra

Laboratorio Liturgico-Musicale [OFM Conv]
Date a Dio splendida lode

Pontificio Consiglio della Cultura
A working Knowledge of Italian is necessary.

Besides the complete Master's Degree, it is possible to enrol for a one-year period or for a module. According to the students' choice, they will obtain from the Pontifical Institute of Liturgy:

- A Certificate of Attendance for a single module;
- A Certificate of Attendance for a one-year period;
- A Diploma for the Master's Degree.

PROFESSORS

Rev. mo P. Abate Notker Wolf OSB, Abate Primate
M° Jordi-Agustí Piqué i Collado OSB
M° Fabio Avolio
M° Gennaro Bechianzani OFM Conv
M° Onvaldo Guidotti
M° Juan Pablo Rubio OSB
S. Ecc. R. Piero Marine
Prof. Paul Ginter OSB
Mons. Pierangelo Sequeri
Sr. Veronica Yong SPC

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

Rev. mo P. Abate Notker Wolf OSB, Abate Primate
M° Jordi-Agustí Piqué i Collado OSB
M° Vincenzo De Gregorio
M° Juan Pablo Rubio OSB

The Master's Degree is designed for a two-year period. Students may commence at the beginning of either year. Each year is composed of seven modules and two conferences. It is an 84 academic hour period. Students may commence at the beginning of any year. Each year is composed of seven modules and two conferences. It is 84 academic hours period. Students may commence at the beginning of any year.

Liturgical Music requires some knowledge of liturgical language, liturgical ministry entrusted to musicians, forms of liturgical music, history of sacred music, sources and styles of liturgical music.

LITURGICAL MUSIC

Teologia, Musica e liturgia
M° Jordi-Agustí Piqué i Collado OSB
28th - 15th - 22nd - 29th October
3rd - 12th November 2015

Inno nella Liturgia Horarum
M° Veronica Yong SPC
19th - 26th November 2015

52nd Anniversary Sacrosanctum Concilium
3rd December 2015

Musico logia applicata I
M° Gennaro Bechianzani OFM Conv
10th - 17th December 2015 - 14th January 2016

Organo e improvvisazione I
M° Onvaldo Guidotti
21st - 28th January - 4th February 2016

Canto Gregoriano
M° Juan Pablo Rubio OSB
11th - 18th - 25th February 2016

L'organo: struttura, storia
M° Vincenzo De Gregorio
3rd - 10th - 17th March 2016

Canto corale
M° Fabio Avolio
7th - 14th - 21st April 2016

Temi scelti di musica e musicologia
Prof. Paul Ginter OSB
28th April - 5th - 12th May 2016

Conferenza
Prof. Mons. Pierangelo Sequeri
19th May 2016

Every academic year
€ 1,206.00

Every single module
€ 168.00

The payment of the registration's tax could be done by a direct deposit or an electronic fund transfer to the Account:

Bank: Intesa Sanpaolo
Account Number: 1000/60160
IBAN: IT37 S033 5901 6001 0000 0060 160
Swift/BIC: BCITITMX

Send the registration form appropriately filled to: Segreteria PIL - Pontificio Ateneo S. Anselmo - Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta 5 - 00153 Roma (Italia)